
PaNNTOA Fall Board Meeting (DRAFT) 

September 9, 2019 Anacortes, Washington 

Board Attendees: 

o Presiding - Gary White Commodore 

o Carter Barnes – Rear Commodore & Treasurer (via call in #) 

o Chris Sodeman – Membership Director 

o SuAnn (“Sam”) Stone –  2019 Rendezvous Director 

o Mike Young – Communications Director 

o Jeff Brein – Vous Director 2020 (via call in #) 

o Colin Coe – Secretary & Vice Commodore (via call in #) 

Gary opened the meeting with a call to order.   

Jeff provided an update on the 2020 Rendezvous June 11- 14th in Sidney BC.  Meetings had been held 

with Port Sidney Marina management to address details.  There is a hold on 60 slips. Dinner the first 

night will be at the marina activity tent – the second night dinner location is yet to be determined. The 

charity auction recipient(s) has yet to be determined and this will be discussed at the next Board 

meeting.  Gary indicated that he will contact the factory (and other vendors) to see if additional support 

can be made available. Gary suggested that we should have a separate Board meeting on the Vous to 

address remaining details. 

Colin indicated that the AGM Minutes were now finalized – and a copy will be sent to Sam 

Carter noted that a financial update up to the end of July. This can be posted on the website.  Sam asked 

Carter to provide an updated inventory list of Panntoa merchandise.  A minor issue regarding the 

designated name for the PayPal account is ongoing as PayPal has not yet updated this. Gary asked 

whether the required non profit status applications had been filed with state and federal agencies. 

Carter indicated that he believed that this was the case.  

Gary suggested that a formal operating budget be developed – detailing where money is received and 

spent.  This will allow better planning and address areas where some outsourcing may be required. 

Carter provided a copy of the Panntoa 2018 P&L as an example of a template. Gary will review to see if 

this format is acceptable. 

Chris indicated that he is receiving automated membership expiry notices through the system which 

allows him to contact members regarding renewal. Chris will look at having an additional 250 brochures 

printed as we are running low. 

Mike noted that there was an article on the Panntoa charity donation in NW Yachting. We will also get a 

note in Pacific Yachting regarding the Vous. Mike noted the success of the recent mini Vous at Port 

Browning that saw 21 boats attend (one by chance).  It was discussed and agreed that in future the 



communications to membership regarding the mini Vous would be the responsibility of the 

Communications Director to insure consistency of communication and protocols. 

Sam – noted that she had added the Commodore’s Corner and Welcome New Members to the website. 

There was a discussion regarding who would take the responsibility for answering the general 

“Panntoa.com” questions. It was agreed that Gary would do so – and direct the questions as required.  

There was discussion regarding whether it was possible to differentiate vendors to reflect different 

levels of contribution.  Sam and Mike will provide Gary (and the Board) with some alternatives to 

provide better alignment and consistency for vendors.   

Gary announced that Sam will not be able to continue in her Board position and prefers to be replaced 

asap, but no later than 1/1/20. Gary has asked Board members to consider who might be a replacement 

candidate. 

Gary discussed how some marinas were now requiring specific insurance for events such as the Vous. It 

was discussed that this requirement is not universal –but Cap Sante had asked last year.  Mary may be 

able to advise us on this. One complication is when we hold events in Canada – and so separate 

insurance providers may be required.  We should also look at specific coverage for officers.  Mike Young 

will look into this further. 

Gary raised the topic of whether we should have an ongoing annual charitable contribution identified in 

the budget for the Skagit Valley College Marine Maintenance Technology Center. This would be 

identified in the budget and possibly be supplemented by a share of the charity auction. This was tabled 

to be discussed further at the next meeting.  

Gary had provided Board Job Descriptions for review. Sam noted that the requirement for the 

Commodore to review Panntoa email questions should be added in, also that the Treasurer should 

prepare a budget for the board to be discussed at the next Board meeting and to insure that manual 

membership additions are communicated to the Membership Director. We were asked to review and 

indicate any suggested changes to Gary as soon as possible. 


